Blessed Easter Embossed Gingham Card
Stamp Sets:

Blessed Easter #133212 (wood)

Inks:

Old Olive Classic Stampin’ Pad #126953
Daffodil Delight Classic Stampin’ Pad #126944
So Saffron Classic Stampin’ Pad #126957
Old Olive Stampin’ Write Marker #100079

Card Stock:

Whisper White #100730
Pear Pizzazz #131201

Accessories: Daffodil Delight Stitched Grosgrain Ribbon #1269872
Stripes Embossing Folder #123128
Big Shot Die-Cutting Machine #113439
Brayer #102395
Corner Punch #119871
Blender Pens #102845
SNAIL Adhesive #104332
Dimensionals #104430
Cutting Dimensions:
Pear Pizzazz Card Stock
Whisper White Card Stock

-----

Ribbon

---

4 ¼” x 11” score @ 5 ½”
4 ¼” x 2” (for gingham)
3 ½” x 2 ½” (for tulips)
5 ¼” x 4” (liner)
9”

Assembly Instructions: (It’s helpful to read through all instructions before beginning.)
1. Apply So Saffron ink to the inside of the Stripes Embossing Folder (section with “Sizzix” printed
on it) using a Brayer. Lay the 4 ¼” x 2” layer of White card stock inside the folder and emboss
with the Stripes Embossing Folder.
Sandwich as follows(from bottom to top):

Cutting Platform (tab 1)
Cutting Pad
Embossing Folder (with card stock inside)
Cutting Pad

2. Brayer the ink inside the embossing folder just as in Step 1, place the embossed layer inside
the folder the opposite direction to create the gingham pattern and emboss again.
3. Ink the tulip half of the Blessed Easter stamp with Daffodil Delight ink pad, then ink the words
and stem half of the stamp with Old Olive ink pad. Fill in the stems by adding ink to the stems
with the brush tip of the Old Olive Stampin’ Write Marker. Stamp image onto the 3 ½” x 2 ½”
Whisper White card stock.
4. Use a Blender Pen to blend the ink and add color inside the tulip image. Use the Corner
Punch to round the upper right corner of this layer and the upper right corner of the Gingham
layer.
5. Tie ribbon around lower edge of the tulips layer.
6. Add Dimensionals to the back side of the tulips layer. You’ll need to stack two dimensionals at
the top and bottom left corners of this layer, and one dimensional at top and bottom right
corners. Add six Dimensionals to the the back side of the Gingham layer. Layer and adhere
to the card front.
7. Stamp the liner if desired and adhere to the inside of the card.
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